
MJ:
• onstage- This has definitely changed over the 
years… When he started out in the industry he 
was young and black with an afro. In his late 
teenage and early adult years he sported a red 
leather jacket and one glove- the moonwalk era. 
Later in his careers his clothes became tighter and 
more elastic looking while he became whiter and 
scarier looking.   
•outside of court- See above column.
•in court- Looks like heʼs headed to the Sgt. 
Pepperʼs album cover photo shoot. 

R. Kelly:
•onstage- This 
varies from thug, 
jerseys and masks, 
to spandex. 
•outside of court- 
Same.
•in court- R. Kelly 
sticks 
with the good old 
fashion 
orange jumper.

Winner: Michael around the ABC era. 

Looks best with an umbrella
Winner: Well since Michaelʼs spent the 
better part of what seems like the last 
ten years under an umbrella weʼve got to 
give it to him. 

Looks best in a mask
MJ: Michael sports his to protect him 
from germs.

R. Kelly: R. Kelly sports his to make 
him look like… an idiot?

Winner: R. Kelly needs to realize heʼs 

not the worldʼs greatest or a super hero. I Michael could stand some germs 
in his life; this sterile thing doesnʼt seem to be working for him. Germs win 
since they get to steer clear of MJ.

Love life
MJ: Michael likes _____________. (you fill in the blank here, Iʼm not 
touching this with a ten-foot pole.)

R. Kelly: R. Kelly likes _____________. (you fill in the blank here, Iʼm not 
touching this with a ten-foot pole.)

Winner: Lawyers in their area.
 
What allegations of their love lives have done to their careers
MJ: People still love him! I have one word for you- Thriller.

R. Kelly: His album with Jay-Z was put on the shelf for a few years. The 
tour that followed left R. Kelly with a shot of pepper spray to the eyes and 
multi-million dollar suit against the Jizza for leaving the tour early.

Winner: Anyone without cable that can avoid round the clock coverage 
bent on distracting Americans from what is really important. 

Craziest thing theyʼve claimed in their careers
MJ: Michael claimed heʼs only had a few plastic surgery operations for 
medical reasons.

R. Kelly: I donʼt think he could say anything as crazy as MJ.

Winner: If the award is for crazy claims its got to go to MJ.

Best parody of their lives
MJ: Eminemʼs video where MJʼs nose falls off. 

R. Kelly: David Chappelleʼs “I just want to piss on you,” skit.

Winner: Chappelle is one of the funniest people to ever live…. Drip, drip, 
drip.

Overall winner: Although this is the saddest group weʼve ever had to 
choose from, we must pick a winner. And the winner is… The Michael 
Jackson that released the Thriller album, the new Michael and R. Kelly both 
loose! Big time!


